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IRISH LAND QUESTION.THE JUBILEE OF 
POPE LEO TO-DATf

KAISER’S LETTER.A WARNING. OPENING OF NOTH ONITED STATESEmigrants Cautioned Against ^he 
Schemes of Unscrupulous Steam

ship Agents.

Faith in God and Christ and in the 
Authority of the Old Testament.

Government Urged to Make Bill Agree 
in Spirit With Recommendations 

of Conference.
Berlin. Feb. 20.—Emperor William’sMontreal, Feb. 19.—The Star’s Lon

don cable, says: “The remarkable suc
cess of the scheme for an all-British 
colony near Saskatoon, N. W. T., has 
encouraged a number cf Canadian . emi
gration swindles, whereby unscrupulous 
steamship agents are reaping a harvest.
In different parts of England they ad
vertise positions alleged to be vacant 
on Canadian farms for premiums of 
from two and a half pounds to five 
pounds, or especially good berths on 
bonus arrangements, which may mean 
emigrants making a payment of from 
£25 to $45 annually over several years.
Another dodge #is to promise emigrants 
instruction in agriculture on their ar-

Itome Feb 20__The Pone comole ted r*va* *nl Canada for remuneration often ^ 3 _ discoveries, all to the dismay of ortho-
the functions of ins- jubilee to-day with- a™™ntlpg to f50* . Des Momes’ Ia” *eb* 20*—f number dox churchmen. Dr. Dryander bescughr
out undue fatigue. Upon returning to A The Radian commissioner issues to- of persons were burned to death and yie Emperor to make some definite state
Ins apartments the Pontiff exclaimed: thirty or forty seriously injured in a fire ment of creed in order to restore the con- j ærvative, were nominated herê to-day to
"Thia is really fhe happiest, day of ray ‘nnl £'/ in, Tn/from that destroyed the Clifton hotel at Cedar fidenoe of the clergy and laity. His
“Ï;" , ” ..... „ «i n" -.™ -Wfc .-du, TW w. gxtü35.ÏS5g

vJX ST, ‘STS?. ÎSi '■ Jus £ mkr-t, ucainse bonus., of 120 gnosis in tbs building when the Are PortioJ ot y,” Empesor'a letter to the
Pope’s exclamation as he looked from a 3 * cm^S- as an a£pnt s ai.^ *s suPer* broke out, and most of the dead are admiral include the following personal
window of his apartment this morning ^h™b ba obtained at’the'govern- buned m ^ 4ebrls- Owing to the views regardmg the revelations: tions for the bye-election of North York
into the sunlit piazza of St. Peter’s. m __ nf»t be ensures anv emigrant a destruction of the hotel register the , J distinguish between two different Were made here to-day. Lennox of j hands, to quote Mr. Redmond. ‘An Ire-
This was the Pontiff’s only reference to situation names cf the missing as yet are unob- kinds °f rpvelation-<ine progressive, as - Aurora was nominated by Conservatives land such as the world never has seen.”
his long term of self-imposed; imprison- “The statement issued to the nress tainable r .wcre’ 'llstorlca'. the other purely re- and B. J. DaVis by Liberals. Tamper- In thl® vlew s,K'h a strong supporter of
ment in the Vatican dmine which he , j statement issued to the press tainame. ligious, as preparing the way for tho I candidate Wm Mnnn* .«-1= not the government as the Duke of Ahercmmnever has gZ ’̂yond^he palace c0,?cb’d?R tkat 50.000 Englishmen are re- The fire originated in the basement, future Messiah. concurs. Mr. Redmond adds: “If this
crowds and^T PetePs wMch is «>n- qu,redtm Canada this year, and ,f the presumably from an electric wire amt “Regarding the former, for me it does nommated- agreement nf keenly opposing parties
£der«l to be oartofthe Vatican E™!™* r?te «faPP!>ent,on is maintained spread rapidly thrdUgh the lower floors, not admit of the slightest doubt that . f ° o . lacks fulfilment through the govem-

“Wtat , Morion. m.wiînJ for thé inhi that number will sonn be reached. Escape from the lower doors and win- God reveals himself continuously in the Winnipeg, Feb. 19,-The Manitoba leg- mentis refusal, there will be twice as
Ivnat a glorious moving 101 uie juui- -------------- ■- dows was cut off entirely before the case of man created by Him. He blew , Mature held tt brief sitting this after- , manv members of the partv in jail andMINERS’ MEETING. guests could be aroused. In a few mo- into mart the breath of His life, and i noon and adjourned until Monday even- twine ns man^^unties onder the ban of

33 ne proceeded wire, rauianv pleasure --------------- meets persons could b<* seen at every follows with fatherly love in its devel- j ing. Attorney-General Campbell gave the Crimes Art thnn-tbere were nr" or to
peruse the almost limumeraio e e- Executive Submit Statement of Case to window clad only in their night robes, opment of the human race in order to notice of a resolution memoralizing the | the present truce. This truce will be
grapis, tetters ana addresses o congr - Be Presented to Western Fuel wildly calling for help. The facilities of j lead it forward and develop it. He re- Dominion government asking that the continued until the terms of .the bill are 
rations which nave reacneu tne v uca Company. the fire department were meagre and I veals Himself in this or that great rate of interest on school lands fnnfl, revealed. A great Nationalist confer-
trom all pares or une worm. ♦ -----------. each moment’s delay increased the panic sage," whether priest or king: whether which was reduced from six to five per ence, at which Rourke Cock ran. of New

Lfie Man of ueatancanon aDove e jfauaîmo j.'eb 20.—A mass meeting that already prevailed. among the heathen. Jews or Christians, cent., be restored to the original figure. York, will be one of the prineinal spenk-
held Ms iubilee i^mtton Presented a was held in the opera house this morn- One after another of the guests hurled Hammurabi was one so was Moses, Mr. Greenwood, of North Brandon, gave ers. will meet in Dublin in April, to take
held his jubilee reception, prœentea a ’ . , , „+ themselves from windows. The limbs of Abraham. Homer, Charlemagne, Lu- I notice of a resolution memoralizing the action on the snbjeets.”
bnlhant scene It was beautifully hung mg at ten o clock and was largely at- many were broken, aud the sidewalks ther, Shakespeare, Goethe, Kant and ; Dominion government for some amend- In consequence of lack of funds Mr.
with antique brocades and illuminated tended by miners. The executive sub- were soon packed with helpless beings. Emperor William the Great. These mente to the Grain Act. Wyr.dhnm’s bill will not be introduced
by thousands o£ electric lights and wax mjtted the case prepared in support of Those who jumped from the third story sought, endowed with His grace, to nr- Statue For Wiimânec until after the presentation of the budget,
candles. The boxes lining fhe long, nar- the demands ot the men and this will be windows had little hope of surviving, but eomplish splendid, imperishable results
r°-7), “ I!™ *ilefs JViîüÜTn presented to the management when a few hesitated as the flames came nearer for their people, in their intellectual and The Manitoba Queens memorial com-
Tsith. members of the Roman artisto- and nearer The injured were conveyed physical provinces, according to His nilttee have given a commission to Geo.
cracy, diplomats, women with black veils, meeting of the executive and managment “0 adjointag busineJi houses will. How often my grandfather point- Hampton, London, England, to execute
men in evening dress and monks and is arranged. The meeting adjourned at fire department turned its efforts ed out that he was only an instrument a bronze statue of Her late Majesty
sisters in varying garb. Here and there 12:40 p.m. to meet again at the call of t0 preventing the spread of the flames', in the Lord’s hands! Queen Victoria. The cost is to be £2.-
groups of Papal guards in bright uni- the executive. Several times the National hotel caught “The second form of revelation, the 500. The pedestal wiH be made of Can- Galena Ill., Feb. 21.—Three trainmen
forms lent œlor to the whme Notable ----------- tire_ but was saved: ™>re rehgious, is that which leads to adian matlble. were killed and one fatally injured in the
among the d;plomatswas Count Almo- Nanaimo, Feb. 21 .-The colliery dis- Entrance to the Clifton was out of the the manifestation of our T^ord. It was Says He Is Innocent. head-on collision between the Chicago &
ovar, ea o 1 ® ^ ^ t th pute here is now coming ra^fidly to a question, and the persons who had not introduced with Abrahjpit, slqyr but ^ May Ketcheson a domestic em- Milwaukee passenger train and a south-

MbU?e g 01 P I located. ^ t- freight trail, on the Illinois rail-
The struggle to get into the hall was ; UmouSas Seen in session since fhe fore- . The state A - .. ® gin8 the most astonishing activity of Jame9 Ketch eson, is illegally confined ™ad here last night. The dead are^

terrific. Priests were swept off their ! noon with the management of the Wes- m j>r01gr^Xi^^riL^Pnf PJtliias con- ^od’s revelation. Abraham’s race and ' in a Montana fclnatic asylum. Young | Fireman Byran, Brakeman Clock and
feet and women were overrt.me,butM torn "Fuel Company discussing grRv- ““^tion° Driegates to these conventions the people developing from it regard i hfoh* ' ofThTf" eight trate,'was^fatMly injured!
iueprotLrtertified to the world wide fn«s end demauds The re«uR of the constituted most of the injured aud àndTfdlov^ îmîd fàst^o it^irii fana millionaire was the criminal In ! The freight train had stopped to take

character of the gathering. interview will probably be placed before missmg. ironiike consistency. Split up durin" order to hide his guilt, friends of the ; water- It was about to pull out from the
There was a long and tedious wait a mass meeting of the men on Monday, Later Particulars. their Egyptian captivity, the? di-id ed mdUionaire secured Ketcheson and com- water tank when the passenger tram

before the ceremony commenced, and and ai decision, reached1, the men accept- Des Moines, Ia.v Feb. 20.—At 10 | pifiments were again welded together t>y nutted Mm to an asylum as a lunatic. consisting or a comnination naggage car
the audience was becoming restless, ; irg the terms and returning to work, or «’dock all but ten of the tad ; Moses, ever trying to hold fast to.their Students’ Club House. aad crashed into" tteTiocomotive^rthe
when, suddenly, a great roar of ‘Long j aeclaring a strike been accounted for. lhe»e are supposed monotheism. It was the direct interveo- x, . . „ . no I
live Leo” and “Long live the Pope, T . to lie in the debris, although it is pos- tion of God that caused the rejuvenation Montreal, Feb. 19. McGill graduates g .
King,” announced the arrival of the Tt was reported thm morning that the sibie they also may be located among the of this people, thus proved true for cen- here are to hold a meeting in a few | All the men on the two locomotives ex-
PoMiff. His Holiness was borne in the steamer Wyefielâ would go to Lady- rescued. turies, until the Messiah, heralded by daya,t0 taie into»<^i6rafiY the “Pt Engineer L.ak,e’ of, thd passe,ng"

- smith and there complete her cargo. The ----------------------------- prophets and psalmists finally appeared ' P°aal to erect a $<5,000 students’ club train, were crushed under the wreck cf
steamer, however, still remains here. FORTY THOUSAND MISSING. the greatest revelation of God in the bouse. Ten thousand dollars has al- the locomotives. Lake escaped train

world; for He appeared in the Son Him- r<,ady been promised towards the pro-: jured. The combination library and bag-
self. Christ is God: God is human. He *«*• gage car "'af,.wreLked and cr°"dad f,™
redeemed ns and inspires us, entices us The Sydney Fire. | the rails, kdl.ng Brakeman Clock. The
to follow Him. His intercession saved Sydney, N. S., Feb. 19,-Tlie fire which ' oreupants0 wLetninîured. 3’ and “

Conscious of victory, believing I this morning destroyed the big washing ! 
solely in His word, wb go through'Iabor. | plant of the Dominion Iron & Steel Com- \ 
ndKMite, sorrow and death, for we have ! pieny at fhe coke ovens, entailed a loss j
liever,n?iJ,,,rT1aCtVis1mv view’ oTthfj I ”^ted from $100,000 to $300,000. j No Passenpers Will Be Taken Who Can-

~ ttSSA'SS ! r^US£ÿS£6 .V£î i -• — —•
the Old Testament contains many sec- building, and in a short time the massive
turns which are of a purely human and wooden structure was in flames. The , „ .. -, . TT ,.
historical nature^and are nof God’s re- company’s fire brigade could not do ! Berlm’ ,Feb’ 21.-Herr Balhn. d.rec- 
vealed word. The legislative act on much to battle with the flames as the toa-general of the Hambnrg-Amenean 
Sinai, for example, can be only regarded water in the hvd.-ants was f-azen A Steamship Company, and Dr. Wiegand,as symbolicany inspired of God. ^ ™ " frem ’ tht director-general of the North German

“When Moses had to rebum,sh well- northwest fanning the flames which Blofd >T,ne’ .» oonsequer.ee bf Untied 
known paragraphs of the law, perhaps spread rapidly. The fire was stopped ®tate? ^migration Commissioner Wil- 
rtenved from the Code of Hammurabi, I the washing niant bod bee™ de- hams 8 close application of the laws inin order to incorporate and bind them ^ f J snXr Wtongs ad- insp6<!ting immiSra!lts- have directed the
into the loose weak fabric of his peo- j h-,— ™mTxi„t„i„ , agents in middle and southern Europe
pie, hence the historian can, perhaps, rn, hviltUno. xm y>it to take no one who is unable to fulfilconstrue from the sense or wording i valable m^hine^y, tiie motilep^er *ke requirements of the authorities at 

San Franeieco, Feb. 26,-Jean Clara connection with the laws of Hammur- ft>r running the same consisting ofl3 Ne^, York; Emperor Wilha m is mte,- 
Walters, formerly an! aqtress, is dead at bi. the fnend of Abraham That is, j mott()rg and 2 engines, all of which were ested m the "ork of 
East Oakland. She made her debut 45 j Perhaps logically correct, but that will destnoyed The loss is fully covered bv immlS™tion bureau. On His Majesty

never disguise the fact that God in- | ,s Iully covered ny toble in his workroom i„ the old palace
cited Moses thereto and insofar reveal- | * _ when he received Prince Henry the other
ed himself to the people of Israel.” | Nova Scotia Legislature. day were diagrams , showing the coun-

, Halifax, N. S., Felb. 19.—The Nova tries of origin of emigrants during the 
I Scotia legislature was opened this after- Past hundred years. The Emperor noted 
; noon by Lieut-Govemor Jones with 'fhe that a steady decrease in German emi-

Two Passenger Trains Unable to Move usual ceremonies. gration since he came to the throne Washington Feb. 21.—In the presence
__t itfip Vomi nn Rmrri ___________________ ' was shown by one diagram, and that j of an assemblage of distinguished per-

' there had been increased emigration from j sons, including the President of the Unit-
some of the continental countries during j ed States, members of the cabinet andT 
the same period. | congress, justices of the Supreme com.

powers, and
others .eminent in the lifp of tho nation, 
the corner stone cf the Army War Col- 
loc-e was laid here to-day with impres
sive speeches and Masonic ceremonies. 
The occasion was rendered 
notable and interesting by addresses de
livered by President Roosevelt. Secret»rv 
°f War Root and Major-General S. R. 
Young, president of the War College.

London, Feb. 21.—As the result of in
terviews with the Duke of Abercom, 
Lord Dunraven, John Redmond and 
others, the Associated Press"is able to 
announce authoritatively that the follow
ing is the situation to-day as regards the 
plan of finally settling the Irish land 
question. All the interested parties. 
Nationalists, Unionists, landlords and 
tenants, are now, for the first time in th'e 
history of Ireland, in agreement upon 
the lines of the Dublin conference. They 
also have joined forces in bringing pres
sure on the'-government to make Secre
tary Wyndham’s forthcoming hill agree 
in spirit with the recommendations of 
the conference, and all indications point 
to the bill conceding those demands. It 
will be introduced in parliament at the 
end of March, and if passed will 
pjish what Mr. Redmond and Lord Dun- 
raven agree in saying will be one of the 
most extraordinary peaceful revolutions 
ever effected.

If Mr. W.vndham for lack of funds or 
other causes fails to meet the views of 
the conference, he will have on his

faith in God and Christ and in the au
thority of the Old Testament, as declar
ed in his letter to Admiral Holman, 
councillor of the German Oriental So
ciety, is accepted by the leading author
ities of the state and church as such a 
satisfactory evidéncè of His Majesty’s 
orthodoxy, which for mouths had been 
the cause of deep concern to theologians 
and pastors. Doubts began a year ago, 
when the Emperor first listened to Prof. 
Delitsch’s lecture on the Babylonian 
origin of the Bible. TKe Emperor sub
scribed to the funds to send the profes
sor again to Assyria, and discussed with 
him when he returned his most recetit

THE SELECTION HAS
CAUSED DISSATISFACTIOH

SCENE AT RECEPTION
HELD BY THE PONTIFF

ESCAPE FROM HOTEL
CUT OFF BY FLAMES

MANITOBA WILL SEND
MEMORIALS TO OTTAWA

Nothing Known as to What Action Gor 
crament May Take—To Aid 

Public Works.

His Holiness Showed No Signs of 
Fatigue During Celebrations at 

The Vatican.

Building Was Destroyed and Bodies of 
Victims Are Buried in the 

Debris.

A Statue of the Late Queen Victoria 
to Be Erected in the Ci y of 

Winnipeg.

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—There is consider
able dissatisfaction all over Canada 
about the selection of the United States 
boundary commissioners.. Nothing of
ficial can be obtained here as to what 
the Canadian government intends doing.

Request From Territories. 
e Members of the Northwest govern
ment, who are now here, have a request 
before the Dominion government to ob
tain a million, or a million, and half dol
lars on capital account for the construc
tion of roads, bridges and public works 
to meet the necessities arising from ûh> 
large influx of people. The matter is 
under consideration. This, amount of 
money could be taken, into consideration 
in the arrangements of provincial 
tonomy, which. will have to be granted 
in a very few years to the Territories.

Election Gazetted.
The return of Hon. J. H. Ross for the 

Yukon is gazetted. ^
Applying For Charter.

The Brandon, Saskatchewan & Hud
son Bay railway is applying for a char
ter for a railway from Brandon through 
Saskatchewan district to Fort Churchill.

Reported Protest.
London, Feb. 21.—A dispatch- to fhe 

London Times from Ottawa declare» 
that Canada has formally protested to 
the Imperial government against the ap
pointment of Senators Lodge and Turner 
on the Alaska commissibn. The foreign 
office, which has received no official pro
test, is, however, unofficially aware of 
the ^act that the Canadians are dissatis
fied. the appointment of Messrs.
Lodge and Turner, but the officials here 
do not see how they can take any action 
in the mafter. The Spectator, discuss
ing the American appointees, says: “Sec- 
letary Root is unquestionably one of the 
ablest of the day in the Anglo-Saxon 
world of politics. Senator Lodge i’s also 

man of great weight and influence, 
and is a worthy representative of the 
test traditions of the senate.” Continu
ing, the Spectator expresses the hope 
that the British representatives will not 
only be men of equal intellectual 
powers, "but also of equal standing be
fore tahe nation.

Chepstow, Ont., Felb. 19.—Dr. J. M. 
Stewart, Liberal, and Hugh Clark, Con- nccom-

contest Centre Bruce for the Ontario 
legislature, x

For North York.
Newmarket, Ont., Feb. 19.—Nomina-

' AN OTHER RAILWAY WRECK.

Three Men Killed and One Fatally In
jured in Collision.

Sedia Gestatoria on the shoulders of 
eight men, habita ted in red robes. The 
Pope himself wore gorgeous robes and 
had the triple crown on his head. He 
bestowed his benediction right and left 
as he passed through the cheering 
course, whose enthusiasm was so great 
and whose desire to touch the hem of 
the Pope’s gow'n was so intense that the 
presence of the 'guards seemed1 really 
necessary for his protection.

OIL IN DUBLIN. Trial of the Clerk of Militia Department 
Will Not Take Place for 

Some Days.
STRANDING OF MAD I AN A.

Decision of the Court Which Investi
gated the Wreck of Excursion 

Steamer.

It Was Discovered in Basement of 
House Erected on Reclaimed 

Bog Land.

con
fie.

Ottawa. Feb. 20. — E. Martineau, 
cheque clerk in the militia department, 
who is now in jail for stealing funds, 
will not be tried for a few days. It is 
said that about $40,000 are missing. 
Martineau made out cheques for Charles 
Dacosta, a fictitious name, cashed the 
same at fhe Sovereign Bank, and then 
got hold of the cheques on their return 
to the department. It is not certain how 
much he has taken. He speculated on 
matins,

GERMAN EMIGRATION.

Dublin, Feb. 20.—Tne discovery of oil 
near Mountjoy square, in this city, has 
created great interest, and has raised the 
hopes that the old bog lands throughout 
Ireland may prove similarly productive.. 
It was discovered in the basement of a 
house built on reclaimed bog land.

Hamilton, Bermuda, Feb. 21.—The de
cision of the court which has„ . been in
quiring into the loss of the Quebec 
Steamship Company’s steamer, Madiana 
which, having about a hundred tourists 
on board, ran on a reef off this isl
and on February 10th.

gration Requirements.REVOLT IN HONDURAS.

There Have Been Numerous Outbreaks 
in Favor of the President-Elect.

censures the 
captain s ‘indiscretion” in approaching 
the coast wdien the light had not been 
seen; in failing 'to become acquainted 
with prevailing conditions; in the omis
sion to make a periodical adjustment of 
his compasses, and in the non-production 
of the steamer’s log book. The court ad
mits that the Gibb’s Hill I'ght was de
fective, and disapproves of the employ
ment of a crew unable to speak English.

Panama, Colombia, Feb. 20.—The revo
lutionary movement in. Honduras is in
creasing. At Choluteca, Macaome, Pes- 
pire, Yusearan, Daulian and Garcia, out
breaks have occurred in favor of Presi
dent-elect Bonilla. The chief of the 
I residential forces has been defeated at 
Olancho. Gen. Sierra, president of Hon
duras, has since then assumed supreme 
command of the army. General Fidel 
Ruines, with the assistance furnished by 
Lon. Regeiado, president of Salvador, 
has invaded Honduras by way of Octo- 
I"‘c with 500 men, and will support Gen. 
Bonilla. Fifteen congressmen of Hon» 
duras recently fled to Salvador to join 
Bonilla. ^

A PROHIBITIONIST

Nominated at Cohvention to Select Can
didate For Manitobd Legislature.

WASi ONOEi AN] AjCTRESS.

Death Announced at East Oaklands of 
Jean Clara Walters.Deloraine. Man.; Feb. 20.—The Prohi

bitionists of Deloraine met in convention 
yesterday, when the unanimous nomin
ation of the convention for the local legis
lature was tendered J. M. Fee, of Hart- 
ney. Mr. Fee served for many years as 
reeve, and has always taken a promin
ent part in public life.

years ago at Newark, N. J., and toured 
with John, McCullough, Fannie Daven
port and other stars.

BRITISH COAL TAX.

i No Chance of Removal or Reduction at 
Present.

ARMY WAR COLLEGE.

Large Attendance at Ceremony of Lay
ing Foundation Stone.WILL DIG TUNNEL. CAUGHT IN THE SNOW.

Nerw York, Feb. 20.—The directors of 
the New York Dock Company have de
cided to dig a tunnel under the East j 
river, the route to be fixed as soon as :

ANOTHER DEATH.
BRITAIN’S HOME FLEET.

London, Feb. 20.—Mr. Ritchie, chan- 
i soundings have been made. The officials , ceilor of the exchequer, informed a depu- 
of the company declare that old-fashion- tation of coal miners to-day that there is 
ed methods of handling freight have re- present no chance of the abolition or 
tarded the growth of Brooklyn’s water- of a reduction on the tax on export coal, 
front.

Ordnance Man Dies From Injuries Re
ceived in Explosion at Fort 

Lafayette.

St. Johns, Nfld., 
senger trains are fr

Feb. 20.—Two pas- 
ozen in snowbanks in 

the almost uninhabited interior of New
foundland. They have nearly 100 pas
sengers aboard, who are short of provis
ions. One train, the farthest from relief, London, Feb. 19.—The admiralty ap- 
has only two days’ food. The relief nounces an important reorganization of 
trains are also blockaded. One relief j the home fleet, under the separate corn- 
engine was ditched yesterday, and most i mand of Vice-Admiral Sir Arthur K. 
of the working party of 30 men were Wilson, who will relinquish his com

mand of the Channel squadron- in May. 
It is understood that owing to the in
crease of Germany’s Baltic and North 
Sea naval power, the government ifhas 
decided to largely strengthen the home 
fleet.

:

It Will Be Reorganized' and Consider
ably Strengthened.

representatives of foremen
THE PANAMA CANAL.

New York, Feb. 20.—W. H. Vangurt, ;
;Ul or-1 nance man, who was severely in
jured in the explosion, at Fort Lafay- 
<Mte yesterday, died to-day, making the

Two Washington, Feb. 19-President
11: - -oroner has refused to issue deatiî Roosevelt will eaU an extraordinary s«- 

ifu-ates, having been unable, he says, S10n °f the Senate of the fifty-eqghth
’■ t a statement from the naval au- reti
thorities and Cuibafo reciprocity treaties are rati-

t tied at the present session. The Presi- 
i dent made this declaration of his inten

tion to several senators to-day.

German Government in No Way Con
nected With the Recent 

Investments.
TENNIS. CHAMPIONSHIPS.

MAY CALL EXTRA SESSION. f^pecialTr
English Association Has Sent a Chal

lenge to America.

London, Feb. 20.^-G. R. Memborne, 
secretary of the English Lawn Tennis 
Association, has dispatched a challenge 
to America for the international tennis 
championships.

VreFF.V
Paris, Feb. 21—In American quarters 

having exceptional mean® ’obtaining in
formation, it is believed that recent de
velopments tend to confirm the reports 
of German interests in the canal pro
ject. It was distinctly stated in 
connection with) private German 
investments in Panama securities that

frost bitten.
An expedition with dog sleighs laden 

with food, will start at daylight to-mor
row in an endeavor to reach the dis
tressed passengers. Yesterday one train 
made only two miles. The whole rail
way service is paralyzed. The trains 
having consumed ail their coal, are now 
burning the wood fences and trees along
side the track.

EMPLOYEES WILL QUIT WORK

As a Protest Against Pr^nnsed Law 
Prohibiting Railroad Strikes 

in Holland.

NEGRO KILLED.
Lord Chas. Beresford’s appointment to

succeed Wice-Admiral Wilson in com- . . . .
mand of the Channel squadron is also o^- German government is entirely un- 
fieially announced. ! connected with the movement, although

the names of important personages in 
the Imperial government are mentioned 
among those who have become recent 

I investors. But the view prevails among 
Americans here that such a foreign 
movement will be futile, as the officials 

| are strongly confident that the present 
! obstacles to the negotiations with the

BISHOP DEAD.Barricaded Himself in a House and 
Defied the Police. RELATIONS RENEWED,

Amsterdam. Feb. 21 .—The nitron* 
employees of Holland have decided t» 
nuit work with the object of preventing 
the adoption of the proposed law pro
hibiting railroad strikes. A meeting of 
the leaders of workmen’s unions, having 
a membership of 90.000. has resolved to 
support the railroad men, the date of 

j whose strike has not yet been announce.
The local situation, in the meanwhile. 

H is critical. Trains are unable to enter or 
leave Amsterdam, and additional troun»

Rev. Hon. A. T. Lyttleton Passes Away 
at Petetrgfield, Hampshire." oS.«, L, F.b 2<^A

K, ar ssss-rs
‘ment had been called out, and pre- 

t:s made to smoke him out.

MAGAZINE EXPLODED.SEVERAL ARE MISSING. ,

New York, Feb. 19.—The navy maga
zine at Fort Lafayette exploded this 
afternoon, killing four workmen.

Midway, Pa., Feb. 21.—The Midway 
hotel, a large three-story frame struc
ture, was burned to-day. The hotel was 
a resort for workmen employed on the 
Pan-Handle road, and between thirty 
aud forty were there at the time, and 
all the occupants have rot been account
ed for. The report that a number of 
persons had been burned has not been 
verified.

WAR MINISTER KILLED. JEALOUS RIVALS cannot turn back 
the tide. The demand for Dr. Agnew’s

Kf:
;l2^Tjr,,fortothreto?onr^ _ ^’i FSS.
vrps at Salonica. ru»r#. I

Fort Lafayette is one of the old forti- . _
fications situated on Long Island at the ; Lmted States will be overcome, 
entrance to the narrows. It is reported 
that little damage to property resulted 
front the accident. The cause of the ex-

l>;

A. C. Flumerfelt, J. F.Jno. Hendry,
Babcock and Dr. B. Hall were among the . . .

i passengers from Vancouver by the Charmer ar® arriving here m view of ppssiMe- 
j last evening. j trouble.plosion is not known.
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Held to Oar

Toilet Lotion
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.TION HAS BEEN • 
OUGHLY BY MANY 
MERS FOR YEARS,. 

WEND IT VERY 
B FREE FROM ALB 
UBSTAXCES, AND'
I SKIN SOFT AND' 
tY IT FOR YOUR 
O APPLY AFTER:

Bowes,
EMIST.
t St., Near Yates St. 
PHONE 425.

[CB.

: date I Intend to apply 
the Chief Commissioner 
bs for a license to pros- 
40 acres of land situate- 
of Quatslno- Sound, com- 
on the beach marked E.‘ 
■ncr, and running thence 
tnence 
chains,
; initial post, comprising

EMANUEL LAWSON, 
no this 27th ,day of De-

est 80 chains 
ence east"th 8t>

3TICE.
given that 00 (sixty) 
intend to apply to the 

ands and Works f 1 r 1 er- 
& the following describ- 
Commencing at a post 

N. W. Corner,” thence 
hence south 40 chains, 
■dns to the shore line of 
ence north 
: of commencement, Con
nor e or less.

MOSES JOHNSON. 
C., January 30th, 1903.

S FOR SALE—The Oot- 
llch the Daily Times wa» 
Tal years. The bed Is 
id In everv respect the 
t-class condition. Very 
1 dally or weeklv offices.

for $600 cash.

a.long the

111 be sold

'C.—New catalogue, post 
Nursery. Victoria, B.C.

dream lime. Apply at 
telephone 523. A. Pike
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